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                 Chapter Director 

 Mel Brooks, Chapter Director 

This year’s riding season has started with a bang.  We had 

the Tour de Cure, which I personally want to thank all of Chapter C’s 

members that participated in this event.  I was very proud of all of 

ya’ll.  I personally did not know that Suffolk had that many hills and 

turns in it.  Oh my goodness, it wore me out.  As usual the cyclists 

were very appreciative of our support.  I know that I need to pace 

myself, kind of like the bicyclists do.  Maybe I need to do a pre-Tour 

de Cure practice run, before next year’s event to build my stamina 

up for the hundred mile loop through twisty, turn-y Suffolk.  I don’t 

know about the rest of the people involved, but I went home and 

took a nap and not just a power nap, either. It was a drool on the 

pillow nap.  As usual they fed us very well and I am looking forward 

to doing this event next year. It’s a good way to give back to the 

community.  

We also had Chapter D’s Poker Run in Richmond.  Norma 

and I decided to sit out the poker run to eat and socialize.  Actually 

Norma was hungry and there was no chance we were going riding if 

I didn’t feed her.  But we had fun socializing and as usual I did not 

win a thing. I’m starting to believe that the fix is in against me.  I 
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don’t know why, I need someone to tell me, does anyone know?  We had a good contingent up there 

and coming back we an adventure, to say the least.  Rebecca and Daniel were on a hunt for 

FroggToggs, so we went to Dick’s and they did not have what Rebecca wanted.  So we headed home.  

Daniel and Rebecca did not get the chance to eat since they went on the poker run.  So our next goal 

was to find something to eat.  We first tried several different places, but none seemed to be what we 

wanted.  My GPS said there was an Applebee’s which, of course, turned out to be INSIDE the Rich-

mond airport.  So we headed back home, hoping to find something.  My GPS said there was a restau-

rant in Quinton VA, so we headed in that direction.  The restaurant, Sun’s Café, (find and friend them 

on Facebook), turn out to be some wonderful food.  Rebecca said before we went in that if it wasn’t 

good she’d kick my butt.  I was scared.  The saying goes, if you’re scared, say you’re scared.  The food 

and atmosphere were very good and I highly recommend it.  I wouldn’t mind having a chapter ride up 

there. As we were eating, we were hoping the rain would stop but no… it just kept on coming down. 

So we came back down route 60, in the rain, with Norma on here new bike.  It got christened that 

day, let me tell you.  And it handled like a dream.  All we could do during the ride home was laugh, 

because we were soaked.  We both had water in our boots, we squished when we walked.  Which we 

all know is a very funny sound and me, I was a prune.  But we all made it home safely and we had a 

wonderful day.  We have had several ice cream runs but they’ve been mainly rained out or very 

threatened by rain.  So hopefully, June will be a little dryer for us.  

Let’s get out there and be seen, ride safe and have fun! 

Bye for now, Mel.♠ 

 

                       

                         Motorcycle Safety 
                                                     Dave Huey, Chapter Educator 

 

Folks summer is upon us I’m so glad it is going to warm up some now. Don’t let the good weather go 

by without getting out and enjoying our sport of motorcycling.  
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Summer brings with it some more new road hazards.  As the sun heats up our under repaired 

roadways all the quick fixes become hazards for us especially on 2 wheels.  Have you noticed those 

dark black lines in the road that look like big black snakes?  Those things are motorcycle killers slick 

and dangerous.  All riders should try to avoid them if at all possible.  Another thing that I have noticed 

especially on back roads after a big summer thunderstorm is trash being displaced onto the roadway 

by fast running water.  It could be a big surprise to round a corner and find the road covered by gravel 

from a driveway. 

It is the top of the riding season and rally season.  Don’t be foolish and start out on almost 

worn out tires to get a good deal at a rally.  We only have 2 wheels on the ground and believe me you 

want them to be good ones.  I personally have experienced 2 rear tire failures and it is no picnic.  My 

failures were a puncture and a tread separation that were unforeseen but quite a thrilling ride.  Be-

lieve me you don’t want this to happen to you if it can be avoided. 

I know we always talk about pre-ride checks but don’t get lazy and stop doing them.  You 

know the old saying ‘the life you save might be your own’.  I can’t emphasize that enough.  We 

choose to ride motorcycles and I wouldn’t give it up for anything but it requires us to be more aware 

of all things around us. 

The chapter has a lot of fun rides/events coming up so plan to come and enjoy the company 

of your fellow chapter members.  That is what it is all about riding our bikes and having fun. 

As always be careful out there we want to see you at the next ride and / or chapter meeting. 

Dave ♠ 

 

                                             Rider Education 

 
                                                John and Michele Howe, Virginia District Educators 

                                              Taken from the March 2012 Newsletter 
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“Street Strategy, Passenger Pitfall” 
By Ken Condon 

Today, you and your wife are riding to a favorite restaurant. You don’t immediately see an 
open spot in the parking lot, so you have to search for a place to park. But you aren’t comfortable rid-
ing at slow speeds and always seem to struggle to maintain balance. You decide to stick your legs out 
like outriggers. You wife senses your anxiety and becomes tense as the bikes begins to wobble.  
 

As you swing around a tight turn you sense the bike begins to fall. This causes you to deceler-
ate abruptly, and the bike to fall faster. Your wife suddenly shifts her bodyweight in response. The 
next thing you know, the two of you are laying on the pavement with the bike lying on top of your 
ankle. A passerby stops to help pick the motorcycle. Thankfully, you and your wife are wearing full 
gear and are mostly okay. 
 

Slow-speed riding is one of the most challenging aspects of riding a motorcycle. Without the 
stabilizing forces provided by speed, the rider must use excellent control skills to prevent tipping 
over. Add a passenger to the equation and maintaining balance can be quite tricky. 
 

It’s natural to become tense when anxious. Unfortunately, tension is your enemy, because 
maintaining balance requires quick, fluid reactions. To minimize anxiety, you must become proficient 
at slow speed maneuvers through increased knowledge and practice. This is necessary for both the 
rider and passenger.  
 

You can become more proficient by understanding and practicing some basics. To remain in 
balance, you must maintain steady drive. Any abrupt interruption or increase in speed will result in 
the bike falling over or running wide. Next, you must learn to look well ahead to spot any obstacles or 
hazards. Your eyes also help with balance, but only if you keep your arms loose so you can turn the 
handlebars quickly and smoothly. Keep your knees against the fuel tank and your feet on the foot 
pegs so you can stabilize the bike. Maintain light pressure on the rear brake to aid stability.  
 

Your passenger must understand that any abrupt weight shifts result in the need for a quick 
correction on the part of the rider. The passenger should try to relax and remain as still as possible 
when riding at slow speeds. Practice in a parking lot with your passenger on board so that both of you 
can become proficient and comfortable with slow speed maneuvering.”  
 

As Ralph stated in his article, “It is extremely important for both rider and passenger to be in 
sync with each other at all times during a ride and especially in slow speed maneuvers where balance 
is particularly important.”  
 

Have you gotten out and taken the advantage of practicing slow riding with your Co-Rider on 
Board?? 
Gold Wing Road Riders Association March 2012 

Ok! How about you folks on two wheels that do not have a co-rider?? Have you ever had 
someone get on with you and trust you to be able to maneuver your bike during slow riding situa-
tions?? Do you trust yourself to be able to handle the bike at slow speeds with a passenger?? 
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My Home chapter of VA Chapter Y is getting well known for thinking outside the Education 

box.  
 

The former Chapter Educator and now CD for CH Y setup several opportunities to practice the 
skills of slow riding last year and with the help of the new Educator is setting up even more this year. I 
look forward to all these events and the possible training opportunities with other Chapters. 
 

Please watch their web site for upcoming events and plan on joining them. Every bit of slow 
riding practice you do will greatly improve your riding skills. You never know when you will need the-
se skills and save you from being the next funny home video on You Tube. 
 

RIDE SAFE and Practice Often 
John and Michele 

 

 

Taken from The Appalachian Gazette, May 2012 Newsletter 

 
by Kyle T. & Mitzela Craig Regional N Educators 

In GOD We Still Trust...Here in America! The front line of safety 

 
"One Team, One Unit!" 

Regional N Educators 
 

Things Everyone Should Know About Motorcycles when "SHARING THE ROAD" 
 

The facts are that car drivers and other motorists are at fault most of the time in multiple-
vehicle crashes that involve a motorcyclist. An-other fact is even though a vehicle driver may see 
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you; they will still pull out in front of you. The following are some things all should know and re-
member:  
 
* A motorcycle may look farther away than it is and it may also be difficult to judge a motorcy-
cle's speed.  
 
* When checking traffic to turn at an intersection or into (or out of) a driveway, predict a motor-
cycle is closer than it looks.  
 
* Motorcyclists often slow by downshifting or merely rolling off the throttle, thus not activating 
the brake light.  
 
* If a driver crashes into a motorcyclist, bicyclist, or pedestrian and causes serious injury, the 
driver may never forgive himself/herself.  
 
* Allow more following distance, say three or four seconds. At intersections, predict a motorcy-
clist may slow down without visual warning.  
 
* As motorcyclists we often adjust position within a lane to be seen more easily and to minimize 
the effects of road dirt, passing vehicles, and wind.  
 
* Always remember and understand that motorcyclists adjust lane position for a purpose, not to 
be reckless or show off or to allow you to share the lane with them.  
 
* Turn signals on a motorcycle usually are not self-canceling, thus some riders (especially begin-
ners) sometimes forget to turn them off after a turn or lane change. Ensure a motorcycle is turn-
ing and his signal is for real.  
 
* Over half of all fatal motorcycle crashes involve another vehicle. Most of the time, the motor-
ist, not the motorcyclist, is at fault. There are a lot more cars and trucks than motorcycles on the 
road, and many drivers don't "recognize" a motorcycle – they ignore it (usually unintentionally).  
 
* Maneuverability is one of a motorcycle's better characteristics, especially at slower speeds and 
with good road conditions, but drivers shouldn't expect a motorcyclist to always be able to 
dodge out of their way.  
 
* Stopping distance for motorcycles is nearly the same as for cars, but slippery pavement makes 
stopping quickly very difficult. Allow more following distance behind a motorcycle because it 
can't always stop "on a dime."  
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* Vehicle drivers always need to see the person under the helmet, who could be their friend, 
neighbor, or relative. When a motorcycle is in motion, see more than the motorcycle - see the 
person!  
 
* A motorcycle can be easily hidden in a car's blind spots (door/roof pillars) or masked by objects 
or backgrounds outside a car (bushes, fences, bridges, etc) because of its smaller size.  
 
* Drivers take an extra moment to look for motorcycles, whether you're changing lanes or turning 
at intersections. LOOK TWICE AND SAVE A LIFE!  
 

 

 

    RIDER EDUCATION ARTICLE 

                   Submitted by Joe and Gracie Mazza 

                     Motorist Awareness Program Director 
                                          Rider Training 

                     Taken from the May 2012 Newsletter 

I would like to address a myth some riders have 
about rider training courses. There are many riders who 
believe that since they have been riding for many years, it is not necessary to take 

any of the numerous training courses available to them. They feel that experience is the best teacher 
and there is nothing new to be learned to become an even safer rider. 

I am going to quote Jerry Palladino (Motorman), one of the most experienced and respected 
riding instructors and publishers of safe motorcycling in the world today. He states that in a recent 
conversation with a guy who was taking delivery of a new bike, he learned that this person had been 
riding for a long time and had never had a rider training course in all those years. The guy told him he 
had just recovered from an accident and was looking forward to riding again. He also said "I've been 
riding for 20 years, that's enough training for me." 

Jerry states, "it made me think of something an MSF instructor recently told me". He said he 
teaches the MSF Experienced Rider Course and that he sees a lot of people who think they are good 
riders because they have been riding for 20 or 30 years. The instructor said what they really have is 
one years experience 20 or 30 times. That made a lot of sense. In other words, a rider gets to a cer-
tain level and then, never improves any further, but instead, keeps repeating the same mistakes over 
and over again. 

The point is, don't fool yourself into thinking you know what you're doing just because you 
have been riding for a lot of years. Look at it this way. If experience was all you needed to be a good 
driver, then that 80 year old guy blocking the left lane of the highway with 60 years of driving under 
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his belt, should be able to easily win the Daytona 500 should he choose to, since he has far more ex-
perience than most of those young NASCAR drivers, right? Of course not! 

Those young experienced NASCAR drivers have received the best training available and con-
stantly practice and improve their skills. Now, the old guy with all the experience, like you, the expe-
rienced rider, can cruise on down the road just fine, until something unexpected happens. Then, all 
he and you can do is jam on the brakes and hope for the best. The highly trained driver or rider can 
rely on his/her skills and training and probably avoid the crash altogether instead of "laying her 
down", (in other words, to avoid the crash). Now, it's true, you can't avoid every crash, but it sure 
would be nice to avoid most of them. Do yourself a favor, sign up for the next available rider training 
course. It will help make you a safer rider and quite possibly save your life some day. 

 

Written by Jackie Wall,  

Chapter Member and Web Master/E-Mail Coordinator 

What do GoldWingers love?  Ice Cream!!  Every year Chapter C has the tradition to ride to Wind-
sor for our first ice cream run of the season.  This year when the first Tuesday came around, May 1st, the 
weather around us didn't look too good, especially Windsor.  We happened to get lucky and not get any 
direct rain from this storm.  A few people showed up for the ice cream run but they did not go to Windsor 
because of the weather.   
  

Ok, there was always the next ice cream Tuesday, May 15th... well maybe...  Guess what we had, 
again?  You got it, rain.  We got hit with a very bad storm, not safe for any motorcycle that night.  I was 
planning on going to that ride but decided the weather was too bad.  Instead I was going to my Zumba 
class.  I got in my car and started down the street.  The roads were flooded and I could hardly see to drive 
so I did a U-turn and went back home.   
  

There was always the next ice cream ride on Tuesday, May 29....  Ok, the weather was great, not 
too hot, no rain and it was beautiful night.  I was excited to go.  I got to McDonald's South and found 
Don's brother there waiting patiently.  Don soon showed up... not late... on time... before 6:30pm.... did I 
say that Don was early, not late, on time?  Ok, just checking.  I then found out the REAL reason Don was 
there.... you will have to ask him about that.  I will take what I can get.   
  

We decided to go to the Dairy Queen on Route 134.  Nice, short route and the best part of it all 
was the ice cream was free!  That's the way I like it.  Show up for ice cream and don't have to pay.  You 
guys should have been there!!! 
  

The next ice cream ride is on June 12.  We will be departing from McDonald's North at 6:30pm.  
We are going to try and put out the destination in advance if decided upon.  Look out for more infor-
mation! 
  

Ride safe and see you soon, 
Jackie ♠ 
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Walk with me by the water - worth the read... 

A BEAUTIFUL POEM ABOUT GROWING OLDER: 

$!@#&... I forgot the words…. 
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From the Kitchen of Irene and Jimmy 

  

COCONUT PIE 
 

4 T. (1/2 stick) butter 
2 eggs, beaten 

1 T. all purpose flour 
¾ cup sugar 

1 cup or 3 ½ oz can shredded coconut 
1 cup milk 

1 unbaked 9 inch pie shell 
 

Preheat oven to 400 degrees.  Melt butter, add remaining ingredients.  Pour into pie shell.  

Bake until firm, about 45-60 minutes 

 

From the Kitchen of Keith and Dawn Golden 
Banana Bread 

½ cup of shortening  

Cream these two together    

1 Cup of Sugar  

2 Eggs  
1 Cup Bananas Mashed 

Combined and blind in well 
Sift the Following Together then add  

2 Cups Bread Flour 
1 Tsp Soda  

1 Tsp of Salt 
Next  

1Tsp of Vanilla 
Mix well; turn in to greased and Floured Loaf Pan 

Bake 350 for one Hr. 
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June Birthdays Wedding Anniversaries GWRRA Anniversaries 

Jerry Johnston  6/02 
Dorian Milam  6/08 

Jerry and Frances Johnston  6/04 
John and Barbara Stevens  6/06 

Dave and Donna Huey  06/26 

Jackie Wall 
16 Years 

 

Congratulate these people when you see them.   

 

 

 

 

Four wheels move the body. Two wheels move the soul. 

 

Most motorcycle problems are caused by the nut that connects the handle-

bars to the saddle. 

 

Life may begin at 30, but it doesn't get real interesting until about 110mph! 
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Here is a great trailer for sale.  The trailer was once a jet ski (like you already did 

not see that).  It can store about 18 cu. ft. of ‘stuff’.  The trailer has new tires, 

new fenders, a swivel hitch, led lights and is ready for the road. 

To inquire more about this great find contact Bob Beltz at (757) 869-8277 or 

you can e-mail him at beltzb@verizon.net for more information. 

Asking price is $750.00 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:beltzb@verizon.net
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Chapter Director 
Mel Brooks 757-596-7943 

mrmelb@cox.net 

 

Ride Coordinator 
Don Smith 757-898-0735 
d.l.smith@larc.nasa.gov 

 

Asst. Chapter Director 
Open 

Social Coordinator 
Julie Smith 757-898-0735 
steelesmithj@yahoo.com 

 

Chapter Educator 
Dave & Donna Huey 757-325-8838 

Dhuey1800@cox.net 

 

Charity/Community Relations 
Sydney Newbauer 757-827-0834 

grizzmom@verizon.net 

 

Treasurer 
Bruce Barnes 

bwbarnes@cox.net 

 

Web Master/E-Mail Coordinator 
Jackie Wall 757-766-3391 
walljackie@hotmail.com 

Membership Enhancement Coordinator 
Open 

 

Newsletter Editor 
Rebecca Pitts 757- 886-1501 

Snoekster1@hotmail.com 

Chapter Couple of the Year 
Mel Brooks & Norma Farr 

Mel: 757-596-7943mrmelb@cox.net 
Norma: stunningly_normal@cox.net 

Activities & Fun Coordinator 
Sandy Renner 757-867-6940 

bsrnr@verizon.net 
Jackie Wall 757-766-3391 
walljackie@hotmail.com 

Ways & Means Coordinator 
Randy and Deb Morris 
Rdmorrs32@cox.net 

 

Motorcycle Awareness Coordinator 
Open 

 

mailto:mrmelb@cox.net
mailto:d.l.smith@larc.nasa.gov
mailto:steelesmithj@yahoo.com
mailto:Dhuey1800@cox.net
mailto:grizzmom@verizon.net
mailto:bwbarnes@cox.net
mailto:walljackie@hotmail.com
mailto:Snoekster1@hotmail.com
mailto:757-596-7943mrmelb@cox.net
mailto:stunningly_normal@cox.net
mailto:bsrnr@verizon.net
mailto:walljackie@hotmail.com
mailto:Rdmorrs32@cox.net
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2012 Chapter C Rides and Events 
Revised 3/4/12 

Date VAC  
Attend 

Chapter Event Depart / Info 

June 2 Yes VAC Ronnies’s Ribs in Richmond Depart McNorth – 10am 

June 10 Yes VAC Monthly Chapter Meeting Eat at 6pm, meet at 7pm 

June 12 Yes VAC Ice Cream Run Depart McNorth – 7pm 

June 13  VAB VAB Monthly Chapter Meeting  

June 16 Yes VAC VAC Picnic TBD 

June 24 Yes VAC “Guinea” Ride  Depart McNorth – 9am 

June 26 Yes VAC Ice Cream Run Depart McSouth – 7pm 

June 26  VAL VAL Monthly Chapter Meeting  

June 27  VAD VAD Monthly Chapter Meeting  

     

July 4-7   Wing Ding   

July 8 Yes VAC Monthly Chapter Meeting Eat at 6pm, meet at 7pm 

July 10 Yes VAC Ice Cream Run Depart McNorth – 7pm 

July 24 Yes VAC Ice Cream Run Depart McSouth – 7pm 

     

Aug 4 Yes VAC Shelton House Depart McSouth – 1pm 

Aug 7 Yes VAC Ice Cream Run Depart McNorth – 7pm 

Aug 12 Yes VAC Monthly Chapter Meeting Eat at 6pm, meet at 7pm 

Aug 18 Yes VAC Dinner Ride to Surry Farmhouse Depart McSouth – 4:30pm 

Aug 21 Yes VAC Ice Cream Run Depart McSouth – 7pm 

Aug 25 Yes DIST All Chapter Picnic  

     

Sept 4 Yes VAC Ice Cream Run Depart McNorth – 7pm 

Sept 7-8 Yes VAC Fall Sprawl  

Sept 9 Yes VAC Monthly Chapter Meeting Eat at 6pm, meet at 7pm 

Sept 15 Yes VAC VAC Picnic & Lawnmower Racing Depart McNorth – 10:30am 

Sept 18 Yes VAC LAST Ice Cream Run Depart McSouth – 7pm 

Sept 29-30 Yes VAC Overnight trip to Culpeper to tour Distillery and 
then to Luray Caverns  

TBD 

     

Oct 4-6 Yes Dist Rally-in-the-Valley  

Oct 14 Yes VAC Monthly Chapter Meeting Eat at 6pm, meet at 7pm 

Oct 20 Yes VAC Bike Clinic – Dave & Donna’s House Starts at 9am 

     

Nov 11 Yes VAC Monthly Chapter Meeting Eat at 6pm, meet at 7pm 

Nov 17 Yes VAC Pizza & “Bunko” Night – Bring nice, un-
wrapped white elephant gift ($5-$10) 

5pm at Renner Home 

     

Dec 8 or 15 Yes VAC Chapter Christmas Party TBD 
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Chapter Meetings    Departure Locations – McDonald’s 

Angelo's Steak & Pancake House 

755 J Clyde Morris Blvd.         McSouth - Mercury Blvd & Jefferson Avenue 

Newport News, VA                                       Parking lot of Roses at the corner of Mercury Blvd                      

                                                                                 & Jefferson Avenue 

605 Newmarket Drive North 

Newport News, VA 23605  

(This is Rose's address) 

 

McNorth – Ft. Eustis Blvd & Rt. 17 

                                                                       Corner of Ft. Eustis Blvd and Rt 17 

                                                                                 8129 George Washington Memorial Hwy 
                                                                                 Yorktown, VA 23692 

Chapter Website    Facebook  

www.gwrravac.com     Goldwing VA Chapter C 

 

Chapter Location Meeting 

VA – A Northern Virginia  2nd Monday – 7:30-pm 

VA – B Virginia Beach 2nd Wednesday – 7pm 

VA – C  Newport News 2nd Sunday – 7pm 

VA – D Richmond 4th Wednesday – 7pm 

VA – E Fredericksburg 3rd Wednesday – 7:30pm 

VA – F Winchester 4th Sunday – 9am 

VA – H  Abington 2nd Tuesday – 7pm 

VA – I Manassas 2nd Sunday – 9:30am 

VA – J South Boston 2nd Monday – 7:30pm 

VA – K Roanoke 2nd Monday – 7pm 

VA – L Chesapeake 4th Tuesday – 7pm 

VA – M Martinsville 3rd Tuesday – 7:30pm 

VA – O  Williamsburg 4th Sunday – 5pm 

VA – P Charlottesville   3rd Sunday – 3pm 

VA – Q Covington 3rd Thursday – 7pm 

VA – R  Harrisonburg 1st Sunday – 3pm 

VA – U  Hanover 3rd Sunday – 3pm 

VA – V Bedford 3rd Sunday – 3pm 

VA – W Chester 2nd Tuesday – 7pm 

VA – X Salem 1st Saturday – 4pm 

VA – Y Leesburg 3rd Sunday – 5pm 

 

My wife doesn't always agree with me, But 
I ALWAYS agree with my wife. 

http://www.gwrravac.com/
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SHENANDOAH VALLEY WINGS 
                       

    

                                 

LET’S HAVE A PARTY!!! 

ALL CHAPTERS PICNIC 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 25
TH

 

 

 

 

Fun & Games                       Food 

Horseshoes Disc Golf             Fried Chicken Salads                

Sack Races   Ladder Ball              Barbeque      Dessert 

Water & ice will be provided 

Bring your own drinks if you would like something else 

Location 

White Bank Park 

5501 Conduit Rd, Moose Lane 

Colonial Heights, VA 

9:00 – 3:00 
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